NEW FOR 2002

2400 MARTINIQUE

CRUISERS

L.O.A.
Beam
Dry weight with engine (approx.)
Fuel capacity
Max power @ prop
Water capacity
Holding tank capacity
Deadrise
Draft: up (approx.)
Draft: down (approx.)
Bridge clearance to bimini top
Bridge clearance to w/s top
Sleeping capacity
Headroom

24'7" (7.49m)
8'6" (2.59m)
6000 lbs. (2722kg)
84 gal. (317.9L)
280 HP (209kw)
26 gal. (98.4L)
12 gal. (45.4L)
20˚
24" (.61m)
35" (.89m)
9'2" (2.79m)
7'1" (2.16m)
4 PERSONS
6'1" (1.85m)

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Step Lift II Deep V hull improves performance,
improves fuel efficiency and creates a softer ride
• Qualifies for second home tax deduction
• Innovative hideaway aft seating neatly tucks away when not in use
and provides additional storage when in use
• Adjustable helm flip up bolster seat - portside lounge seating
with aft facing seat - converts to sun pad
• Dinette table can be relocated to the cockpit • 32 qt. cooler with
recessed storage in cockpit • Molded in cockpit sink with cold water
and storage below • Granulon countertop with molded in sink
• V-berth with storage • Large aft cabin with screened window opening
• Entry light switch at transom • Enclosed head with hand-held shower
• Complies with Coast Guard Safety Regulations
• NMMA Yacht Certification • 10 year structural hull warranty
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HULL & DECK
Anchor roller with integrated
anchor locker and deck pipe
Bow eye and stern eye stainless steel - thru bolted
Cleats - stainless steel thru bolted
Deck hatch opening with screen
Engine hatch - gas assist
Port lights - (4) opening with
screen and stainless steel
trim ring
Rub rail - heavy duty with
stainless steel insert
Ski tow ring
Stainless steel bow rail and hand
holds - thru bolted
Swim platform - integrated with
swing down boarding ladder
Transom door
Windshield - tempered glass walk thru for wasy access to
forward deck
COCKPIT
Aft seat - hide away provides
storage when in use
Beverage holders
Canvas - bimini top with
windshield connector
Cockpit overboard scuppers
Cooler - 32 qt. - recessed
Courtesy lights
Entry light switch at transom
Helm seat - pedestal - adjustable
Molded in sink with storage
below and cold water
Portside lounge seat with aft
facing seat - converts to sun
pad
CABIN
Aft cabin - queen size with
opening screened window
Berth - forward double wide with
storage
Companionway door - sliding
and lockable
Decor pillows (6) (NEW)
Dinette table - will relocate to
cockpit
Lighting - 12V
Mirrored rope locker door
Suspended headliner

GALLEY
Coffee maker (NEW)
Granulon countertop with
molded in sink - below sink
storage
Microwave oven (NEW)
Refrigerator - dual voltage
Stove - alcohol/electric (NEW)
single burner
HEAD
Head - self contained with
dockside pumpout
Mirror
Port light - opening with curtain
Toilet paper holder
Vanity with molded in sink Granulon and hand-held
shower
MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12 volt
Battery switch - dual
Bilge blower - 12 volt
Bilge pumps - (2) with auto float
switch
Compass
Converter - 15 amp
Detector - carbon monoxide
Fuel tank - non-corrosive
Horn - electric - flush mount
Ignition safety interlock switch
with lanyard
Instrumentation with dimmer
switch - tachometer,
speedometer, temperature,
fuel, oil pressure, volt meter,
trim gauge, wood grain dash
panel, depth sounder (NEW)
Navigation lights
Power steering with stainless steel
tilt wheel
Pressurized fresh water system
with transom shower
Propeller - aluminum
Shore power - 30 amp with
50' cord
Side mounted throttle with
trim switch
Stereo - Clarion AM/FM CD
player with remote and
(4) speakers
Switches - weather resistant
Trim Tabs - hydraulic
Water heater (6 gal) (NEW)
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Air condition - 7000 BTU with
heat (reverse cycle)
Anti-corrosive system (available with
Volvo engines only)

Camper canvas (includes camper
top, side & aft curtains)
** Canvas - fastback curtain
(includes bimini top,
windshield connector and
side curtains)
Canvas - side and aft curtain for
bimini top
CE certification (for export only)
Cockpit carpet - snap-in
Cockpit cover
Dockside water connection
Extended swim platform with
boarding ladder
Fire supression system
Head - Sealand™ VacuFlush with
holding tank - 12 gal. and
dockside pumpout
Overboard discharge for
standard self contained head
Overboard discharge for optional
Sealand™ Vacu-Flush head
Radar arch (NEW)
(includes top, side and
aft canvas)
TV/telephone inlet

Windlass with electric up/down
foot switches and remote,
150' rope/chain combo,
lanyard and anchor
Windshield wiper - Stbd
*Preferred Option Package
(NEW)
Cockpit snap in carpet
Pull up cleats
Remote spotlight
6 disc CD changer
Stainless steel thru hulls
Steering wheel custom
woodgrain
* Weekender Package (NEW)
Canvas - side and aft curtain
for bimini top
Dockside water connection
Fire supression system
Head-Vacu-Flush with holding
tank - 12 gal. and pumpout
TV/telephone inlet
VHF radio with antenna
* Note: Items in Packages cannot be
ordered individually - unless listed as
stand alone.
** Canvas fastback curtain not available for
camper canvas or side and aft curtain for
bimini top

COLOR OPTIONS
Bahama blue
Desert sand

Desert sage

CRUISERS

ENGINE OPTIONS
Merc 5.0 L Bravo III
Merc 5.0 MPI Bravo III (A)
Merc 5.0 MPI Bravo III (A)(FWC)
Merc 5.7 L Alpha
Merc 5.7 L Alpha (FWC)
Merc D2.8 L D-Tronic Bravo III (FWC)

Volvo 5.0 GL DP
Volvo 5.0 GXI DP (A)
Volvo 5.0 GXI DP (A) (FWC)
Volvo KAD 32P DP (FWC)
Volvo 5.0 OSI BF XDP (FWC)
Volvo 5.0 OSI-BF XDP (RWC)
Volvo 5.7 OSI-B XDP (RWC)
Volvo 5.7 OSI-B XDP (FWC)

P E R F O R M A N C E D A T A - Volvo 5.0 GL DP
Time to Plane
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

4.5 Seconds
40.9 MPH @ 4840 RPM
27.2 MPH @ 3500 RPM
259 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and weather
conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and propeller(s). Cruise
range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without notice.
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NOTES
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